
Groomer Training

The Grooming School - NSW

With an emphasis on perfection The Grooming School’s aim is to provide an unbeaten standard
of quality training and learning by delivering most modern and up to date methods and courses
available to students and groomers. Whether you are starting from scratch or would like to
become an Internationally Certified Master Groomer ( ICMG ), The Grooming School can provide
the opportunities and training for all levels of competency in the world of dog grooming and pet
styling.

The head instructor Christine Speerin ICMG) has travelled the
globe learning and developing her training skills from her peers
and International schools throughout the USA and Europe.
Christine is an International Grooming Judge for IJA (
International Judges Association ) a Certifier for International
Professional Groomers Inc (IPG) and is also an Internationally
Certified Master Groomer (ICMG). Christine also holds an
Australian Certificate IV in Workplace Training and Assessment
and has some 30 + years hands on experience.

The knowledge of her craft and expertise at teaching is designed
to take you from the infancy of learning the Art Of Dog Grooming to the successful and exciting
stage of starting and controlling your own profitable business, and beyond. All stages are
meticulously taught by Christine and her passionate staff in a fun filled environment . Our courses
provide you with International certification and give you the flexibility to work around your own
lifestyle and can also be completed on a part-time basis. Enrolling is easy and our requirements
can be viewed in our Prices and Enrolment section on our website at
www.thegroomingschool.com.au

The Grooming School offers a fresh, exciting fun filled way of learning
for people of all ages and abilities to give you the personal attention
needed to get you to understand the “Art Of Dog Grooming“ and get
you into the workplace with all the necessary skills and requirements
to operate your own successful and profitable business. This is our
guarantee. Our new and exciting online courses will be available early
2011

For more information contact Les or Christine Speerin on 0421 636
126 or 0410 015 532, email info@thegroomingschool.com.au or go
to http://www.thegroomingschool.com.au/
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